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. BETWEEN 
MARGARET FIELD, executrix of James Field, plaintiff, 

AND 
COLLIER HARRISON, and Christiana his wife, executrix of 

David Miuge, defendents. 

1. The Court of Appeals, reversing the decree of the ChanC'elIor, who had decreed 
otherwise, HELD (2 Wash. 136,) that if a bond be made joint without fraud or 
mistake, equity will not charge the executors of the surety who have become 
discharged at law by his death in the life time of tbe principal. Aliter, if the 
money for which the bond was given had been lent to both obligors. 

2. Remarks ot the Chancellor in support of his opinion; which is supported now 
by the Code, p. 582 sec. 13. 

WILLIAM CLAIBORNE and David Minge, the former of 
whom had received fifteen hundred pounds from James Field, 
by loan, for repayment thereof, sealed and delivered their obli-
gation, in these words: 'know all men, by these presents, that 
we William Claiborne and David Minge are held and firmly 
bound uuto doctor James Field, of Princegeorge county, in the 
just and full sum of three thousand pounds, current money; 
to be paid unto the said doctor James Field, his certain attor-
ney, his heirs, executors, admiuistrators, or assigns; to which 
payment, well and truly to be made, we bind ourselves, our 
heirs, executors, and administrators, firmly by these presents; 
sealed with our seals, and dated this eleventh day of august, 
one thousand seven hundred and seventy-eight. the condition 
of the above obligation is such, that, if the above bound 
William Claiborne and David Minge do and shall well and 
truly pay our cause to be p~id unto the Raid doctor James Field, 
l)is certain attorney, his executors, administrators, or assigns, 
tIle just sum of fifteen hundred pounds, cnrrent money of 
Virginia, on demand, with interest from this day, then the 
above obligation t(l be void, or else to remain in full force and 
virtue.' 

David Minge being dead, and William Claiborne being in-
solvent, t.he creditors executrix, who could not maintain an ac-
tion at common law against the representatives of the former, 
as is generally supposed, because the obligation being joint the 
right of action survived, brought a bill in equity, for recov-
ering the money. 

The defendents demurred to the bill, shewing for causes, 
that the representative of David Minge, who died in the life-
time of the other obligator, was discharged by that event; that 
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the bill contained no equity; and that the plaintiff might have 
an ':lction at common law against the sUl'viving obligor. 

The first and second causes seeming false, and the third tri-
fling, the high court of chancery overnled the demurrer upon 
argument, on the ]5th day of may, ]794, delivering this opin-
ion: 'that, by tha death of one joint obligor, in thelifct.ime 
of the other, the duty of the former is not discharged, although 
against his representatives the obligee hath no legal remedy for 
exacting performance thereof. for which reason the court of 
equity may properly supply snch remedy.' and that court af-
terwards, upon a hearing, decreed the defendcmts to pay to the 
plaintiff the principal money, due by the obligation, with in-
terest. 

This decree was, in October, ]795, reversed by the court of 
appeals. their opinion, preceding the reversal, is sta~ed thus: 
'that the teRtator David Minge, having been neither the bor-
rower nor the user of the money lent to and used by Claiborne 
but a securit.v only, ought not, in equity, to be further or other-
wise bound than he was by the contract bound at law; and, 
no fraud or mistake appearing to have occurred;jn the writing 
of'the bond, it is to be considered as a joint obligation, and 
subject to the legal con'iequence of Minge and his representa-
tives being discharged by the death of him, in the lifetime of 
Olaiborne; and that the saiel decree is erroneous.' 

'fhe decree of the high court of chancery was thought, by 
11im who pronounced it, and will be thought, as he believeth, 
by most other men, to be consonant with purest principles of 
justice; not to be repugnant to any principle of the common 
law, that i:;l of its moral part; and to have been dictated by 
the spirit, which revealed the utility and necessity, and desig-
nated the functions, of the court of equity. 

'1'0 prove that he, at whose request, and in confidence of 
whose cautionary engagement for another, one man lends his 
money to that other, is bound to restore the money, as consci-
entiously as he would have been bound, if he had applied it to 
his proper nse ; and that, if this duty be not performed by the 
·cautioner, the representatives who succede to his goods, are 
bonnd, no less than he was bonnd, if those goods will enable 
them, to perform it, will not be attempted; because these pro-
positions are thought to be of equal dignity with axioms, and 
to him who requireth a proof of them no intellectual truth 
whatever can be proved. 

That the com.mon law (a) hath declared ari obligation, ori-

(a) Here is meant what, in contradistinction to the ritual, customary, feodal, &c, 
.!IptJy may be called the common law, beca,!se it is the law common to all men, 
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ginating by contract, to be discharged by any thing, but per-
formance of the act undertaken to be performed, or by consent 
of him >iho had a right to exact performance, will be denied, 
until it shall be proved, otherwise than by deduction from want 
of a legal remedy to coerce performance. 

That one capital branch of the court of equitys jurisdiction 
is to supply defects, unavoidable in sU<.Jh a system as that 
which is called the common law,-unavoidable in every sys-
tem of jurisprudence, contrived by human wisdom, :when it is 
reduced to a t.ext,-every man conversant with those subjects, 
will" admit. 

Sl1ch a man knows the province of the court of equity to be, 
First, to invent. and apply remedies for recovering, preser-

ving, and securing rights, anq for repre.l'ing, anticipating, and 
repairing wrongs, in cases where the common law had never 
provided remedies; 

Secondly, to modify the remedies provided by the common 
law, amplifying them in cases where they afford scanty, and 
abridging them in cases where they afford excessive, measures 
of reparation; " 

Thirdly, to restore the remedies, or to substitute other for the 
remedies, which had been provided by the common law, but 
of which the part.ies are deprived, not by vices in the constitu-
tion of the rights clamed, but by imprac:ticability offorruulae, 
the observance of which in prosecution of the remedies had 
been -required,-tha rights their8elves remaining unchanged, 
but the modes of asserting them lleing such as, from interme-
diate events, not through default in the parties, cannot be pur-
sued. 

In administering these remedies, the court of equil y doth Dot 
thwart or counteract, but doth promote and accomplish the de-
sign of, the common Jaw itself. 

Examples of the former heads of divjsion are not pertinent to 
this case. the subjoined examples of the other may be usefull 
for ill ustration : 

1. F lends money to 0, who, for repayment thereof, seals 
and delivers his obligation. . 

impressed on the human mind in characters so legihle and significant that everyone 
may understand it; -in other words, the law of nature and re~son, of which the 
praecepts are such that, to their recitude assent is yielded, and to their antbority the 
obligation of obedience is professed, by all, except the disciples of those who can 
be eloquent encomiRsts of tbe most barbarous parts of what, bl some of them is 
alleged to have been "tbe antient common law of England. 
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The remedy, provided by the common law, to recover the 
oney is an action of debt. 
F, losing the written obligation, which was evidence of the 

debt, can maintain no action whatever, by common law. 
He cannot maintain the action upon an implied promisfl, 

which he might have maintained, if he had not taken the 
written obligation, because the promise, termed a simple con-
tract, was merged in the written obligation, termed a specialty, 
the name by which every act of that kind, with a seal affixed 
or appended to it, is called. 

He cannot maintain art action of debt upon this; because, 
if in the declaration, after recital of the specia1t.y, he omit. the 
profert in curia, as it is called, that is, if he do not add these 
words, 'which writing obligato.ry is brought into court, ' or the 
like, except in some pal ticular cases, the defendent may demur 
to the declaration, and judgement will be given for him. if the 
declaration contain the profert in curia, the defendent cannot 
be ruled to plead, before the specialty, or, in some instances an 
authentic copy of it, shall have been shewn ,-may <.lemand a 
hearing of it, and the plaintiff, failing to produce it, will be non-
suit. 
• In such a case, to say, the right of F to the money is vitiated 

by the loss of a paper, which the law requireth to be produced, 
because it is regularly,. the legal evidence of the right,-to sup-
pose the common law to have willed and intended, (if 
to such an allegorical being we may attribute volition and de-
sign,) when the rule, that a specialty, by which a thing is de-
manded, should be exhibited, not because the demand was on 
that account morejust, but, that the court might judge whether 
the specialty were a valid act, was established,-to affirm the 
COUlmon law to 11ave willed and intended, that the creditor, by 
such an accident, at the loss of this paper, should be deprived 
of his property, would b~tray stupid ignorance. 

'l'he law wills and intends, that justice should be done in 
every case; that was the object of it, when its rules were es-
tablished, and its formulae prescribed; but those rules and for-
mfllae, in particular cases, are the very means of injustice; as 
in case of the obligation lost. 

Men, who delight in quaintness of phrase, and snppose 
themselves to discover in it pith of argument, in such a case as 
this, have said, 'want of remedy and want of right are the 
same,' and hence, by that gross sophism, where concerning the 
essential properties of a subject, is affirmed or denied that, 
which is true or false of something accidental only to the sub-
ject,.infer, that when the EVIDENCE required by law to prove 
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a debt is LOST, so that the legal remedy to recover it cannot 
be pursued, the OBLIGATION to pay the debt is DIS-
CHARGED. they have maintained even a greater absnrdity,-
bave asserted that, where the legal title to property, of a par-
ticular kind, could not be recovered, because the remedy to re-
cover it could not be prosecuted during a certain time only, 
upon this principle, as it is said, of the common law, that a 
personal action once suspended is extinct, (Hobarts reports p. 
10. 1 Salkelds reports p. 306.) in sucb a case, even the court 
of equity ought not to interpose. (b) 

The common law hath indeed exposell and abandoned that 
right, which was it~ own offspring originaly, the legal evidence 
of which cannot be produced, being not nnwilling, but, una-
ble, without disordering some parts of its oeconomy in the 
praxis, to cherish and maintain the right. 

'rhis is a defect in the law, if it intended, as surely one may 
veuture to affirm it did intend, that justice should be dona. in 
every case. 

Here, then, the court of equity supplies the defect, by which 
the right. from debility in the parent of it to support it, would 
have perished, and undertaking the benign office, which the 
common law reluctantly declined, adopts, and in loco parentis, 
fosters and educales the foundling. 

2. Again: F lends money t.o C and M who, for repayment 

. (b) In tbe case between Cage and Acton, reported by R. Raymond, 1 vol. p 515, 
where a man, who had bound himself in the penalty of 2000 pounds, payable to 
the woman whom he married afterwards, witb condition that the obligation should 
be void, if, in the event of ber snrviving him, his tlxecutors or admini3trators, 
sbould pay to her 1000 pouuds, died before the wife, chief justice Holt, who was of 
opinion the bond was extingnished by the intermarriage, said, that, in Buch a case 
the chancery would not give relief; in which, however, tbe chancellor did not 
concnr, for, in another case, fonnd in the 2 vol. of Vernons reports, p. 480, npon 
that very bond, the chancery did give relief. and upon this principle partly, a 
debitor hath been adjudged to be discharged from his obligation, when he is ap-
pointed executor of the testament of his creditor, except in particular instances. 
in England this doctrine hath b~en approved by the court of equity, in cases innu-
merable, the authority of which may be thought by some sufficient to condemn the 
decree of the high court of chancery, in the principal case; in vindication whereof, 
however, is' contended, first, that a jetermination, not founded in natural jusloice, 
in one case, ought not, by analogy, to be a precedent for Iluthorisi.ng a similar de-
termination in other cases differing from it in mllterial facts and circumstances, as 
in the present instllnce, and that the determinations in favor of the debitors dis-
charge are founded in natural justice no man but a bigot to authority, as is con-
ceived, will Ilffirm. and, secondly, another reason for those determinations is a 
disposition of the common law and cbancery courts in England to preserve unifor-
mity of decisiou with the ecclesiastical courts there, who have attributed to an ex-
ecutor the character of 11 residuary legatee. 
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thereof, sealed and delivered their obligation, writen in the 
form which constitutes in thc law nomenclature, ajoint bond, 
in contradistinction to the bond joint and scveral. (0) 

The remedy provided by the common law, whilst 0 and M 
live, is an action of debt against them both jointly. 

If M die before 0, F cannot maintain one actio,n against 0 
and the executor or administrator of M, because, by the com-
mon law, the judgements ought to be against one in his pro-
per, against the other in his representative, character; more-
over the writs of execution, conformably ~\'ith the judgements, 
must be that satisfaction be made, of one, out of the goods 
and chatels of the defunct, of the other, 011 t of the goods and. 
chatels of the surviving, obligor" or by his imprisonment; but 
an union of snch different sent~nces, and such different mades 
of exec,uting t.hem, is irregular. 

Neither can F maintain a separate action, as is said, against, 
the executor or administrator of .!\'I, because the obligation, 
being joint, in the law language, the action survived. (d) 

(c) The propriety of this determination, so understood, originaly perhaps n. 
reverie of some dull drowsy dreaming judge, which hie successors, too lazy to examine 
it, have suffered time to mature into an,authority, is doubted; hecause it seems not 
consistent with the notions of the common law itself: for an execution to satisfy a 
judgement against C and M jointly the law will compel either of them to discharg e 
intirely. which seems a proof that each was bound for the whole, and consequently 
bound, in effect, severaly, althongb, in form, jointly. again, when C and 11 are 
bound in an obligation, called jqint, for payment of money, irc die first, the whole 
may be recovered from !II; if M die first, the whole may be recovered from U; now 
unless the death of one man, in the lifetime of another, can create an obligation in 
that other, which perhal'S no man will allirm, C and lI1. must have been originaly 
bound severaly. 

(d) An action al!ainst the survivor of joint obligors is supposed to have been, 
authorised by law, for the benefit of the obligee. of two, bound to perform an act, 
when one died before performance, the otber required to Ulllke amends for the whole 
wrong, might have ohjected, that the repr~sen Intins of hie nssocinte in the contract 
ought to participate of tbe burtben proportionaly, but the law prohibits a junc-
tion, in the same action, of one party, in his proper, with another party, in his' 
representative, character, for several obvious reasons; nor will the law permit the 
obligee to maintain two actione lor the same thing, bc'cause he migbt thus recover 
a double satisfactwn fot a single injury. the law therefore, abborent from extinc-
tion of It right by ["ilure of a remedy, alloweth nn action to be maintained against 
tbe sUl'\'iying oblil!or, and lhat he too might not be inju,red, allowflb him to main-
tain an action against the reprelitntatives of tbe co-obligor, wher~by the matter is 
finally adjusted without injury to any rarty, and unless one of tbe obligors shall 
baH become insolvent, without detriment to any party. 

The doctrine, stated in this note, the writer of it Rcknowledgeth to bave 
sprung, as well as be can recollect, from his own invention"eud hopeS tbat he 
is not less happy in the discovery than cbief justice Bolt wae, when he racktd 
his more prolific invention, las we are informed 'he did, by Prere Williams, in 
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In this case too, for reasons explained before, the court of 
equity, yielding the remedy which the court of common law, 
constrained by forms prescribed for its governance in ordinary 
cases, witholds, would subject the estate of 1\1:, in thellJands 
of his representatives, to paymen't of the money borrowed. 

The opinion and decree of the court of appeals are sup-
posed, instead of contravening, to have approved the doctrine 
herein before stated in these examples, unless perhaps, in the 
second example, they would have chal'ged the executor or ad-
ministrator, of 1\1 with so much only of the money borrowed 
as could be proved to have been used by himself, and thus 
Jlave made important the inquiry how much of the m()ney 
borrowed he used, and possibly which way he uRed it. 

'But, in the principal case, the plaintiff in her bill having con-

1 vol. of bis reports, p. 21,) to .discover the reason why joint estates, and the con-
sequent rights by survivorship, in lllnds, are favored in law. 

If the common law, from its antipathy to injury by failure of remedy, as well 
as by other e.tuses, allowed the right of action to surVive, for the i,enefit of an 
obligee, wh"t must llll\'e been thnt logic of the common lawyers, when the affirmed, 
nnd common law judges too, when they determined, if judges e,er did determine 
(see Vernons reports 2 vol. p. 99) that, where the sur,iving joint obligor was insol-
vent, the obligation of the defunct was discharged? 

That common lawyers, with whom must be classed judges, have not been at all 
times so well acquainted with, or so attentive to, the rudiments and rituals of their 
own law, as not to hlwe misunderstood them, or not to lU\ve argued fallaCiously 
from them, is probable, if we may credit one who was well informed j 'sir H, Spel-
man somewhere condemns the common lawyers of his own time, for the sma\lllc-
quaintance they hud with the prindvles and rationale of tbeir profession.' 'we 
lire Illl for profit,' says he, 'and lucrando pane,' taking what we find at market, 
without inquiring whence it came.' Taylors elements ofths civil law, p. 399. °an 
error from a cause not altogetber dissimilar, jllstice .Fortescue, in the preface to his 
r<'ports, hath detected in Coke himself, the english Sulpitius, the }uri8 antisies" of 
the common lawyers, . 

Let us, for the sake of elucidation, re..-ersc the case, and suppose one, of two joint 
obligees, to have died, and the other to have removed, carrying with him the bond, 
to parts unknown. in which case the representatives of the defunct obligee could 
no more maintain an action at common IttW against the obligor than, in° the prin-
cipal case, the obligee or his exccu trix could ha,oe maintained an action, against 
the repre.sentative of the defunct joint obligor: would the common lawyers say, 
because the law gave no remedy, that the obligation was discharged? and, if 
judges should so determine, would not the court of equity give the executor of the 
defunct a remedy against the obligor for so much, at least, of the mouey, as was 
due to the testator? 

Let us suppose William Claiborne and Da-rid Minge to ha-re perished togeth-
er, by sbipwret'k, lightning, er some other accid,ont, 5,) that which of them last 
drew hreath could not be proved j would the obi igation have been dischRrged as 
to Dadd ~[inge? and, if no action could have been maintained at common law 
would not the court of equity bave decreed his representatives to pay tbe money. 

• *Quinctil. lib. XI. c. I. 
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fessed the money, for repayment of which William Claiborne 
and David Minge were bound, to have been lent to the former 
obligor, by which circumstance the case is supposed to be dis-
tinguishable from the case stated in that second example, this 
distinction is believed to be partly, if not solely, the founda-
tion of the reversing decree. . 

For, unless the opinion preliminary to that decree be misun-
derstood, which is not impossible, whilst one is ranging among 
such a groupe' of negatives as are there exhibited, if David 
Minge had appeared to have either borrowed or used the money, 
his representative would have been accountable for it. 

The rationale of this distinction, and the truth of the pro-
positions, and logic of the conclusions from which it seemeth 
to result, will be the subjects of examination, in some stric-
tures on that opinion, by way of 

COMMENTARY. 
The festaiO'(" David Minge having been neither the borrower,] 

when the testator James Field consented to let William Clai-
borne have money, not on his credit, but on the credit of DaviLl 
Minge only, the term' borrower,' applied to Divid Minge, per-
haps is, not a catachresis but, a proper appellation,-not less 
proper than it would be, if David ~linge, by his separate obli-
gation; had bound himself to repay money advanced on his 
credit only to his friend, his son, his servant, ortoanyoneelse. 
if, granting his separate obligation, David M.inge would have 
~en a borrower, how the conjul;ction, with him, of the frienu, 
son, servant, or other user, could disrobe him of the character 
is not discerned. 

Nor ~t8er of lhe money,] for reasons so much like those in the 
next preceding paragraph, and suggested so obviously, that 
adaptation of them to this would seem repitition, the term 
'user' is applicable to D,LviLl Ming0 as properly as the term 
'borrower .• 

Bnt if these appellations belong not to him, whetl1er, in 
equity, his representative ought to repay the money borrowed 
and used, or not, will be discussed hereafter. 

Lent lo and ulied by Olaiborne,] on these words no animad-
version is necessary', more than "that they arc a mere pleonasm; 
for the representative of David Minge, if he were not the bor-
rower or user of the mOllPy, was according to the opinion. not 
bound in equity, for repayment of it, what other Ulan soever 
was the borrower or user. 

But a security o1lly,J secn ri t.y, as the term is here userl, is 
the synonyma ofsnrety, which latter, becllllse it is less equivo-
cal than the former, shall, iustead of it, be hereafter employed. 
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A sarety is one bound that somethin!; shall be done, not by 
himself in the first instance but, by some other, and, in case 
of default by t.his prime agent, that the obligor shall perform 
the act, or compensate for nonperformance. , 

In the principal case, the relation of' William Claiborne and 
David Minge, between themselves,. was the relation of debitor 
and surety, so that the latter, if he had been compelled to re-
pay the money borrowed, might for rf'paration, have reRorte(l 
to t.he former, upon Olle or other of the principles explaneu 
iIi the case between Lomax and Pendleton. (e) 

The legal relation of James Field and David Minge, be-
tween themselves, was, not the relation of creditor and snrety 
but, the relation of creditor and principal debitor ; for Da.vid 
Minge, binds himself and his heirs, &c. in a penalty, and the 
obligation for payment of the penalty he agrees, by the con-
dition, shall remain in force, if he and v'Villiam Claiborne shall 

'not pay the principal money and interest. 
Davin Minge, therefore, by law was, not a surety, or a se-

curityas he is called, but by the terms of the obligation, as 
much a debitor as the co-obligor William Claiborne. 

Ought not, in equity, to be further or otherwise bound than he 
was, by the contract, bound at law,] the contract i.tself sheweth 
him to have been bound at law as far as William Claiborne was 
bound at law. 

Why then ought 'not the represent.ativE's of Davi.d MingE'l, 
in equity, to be bound as far as the representatives of William 
Claiborne, if he had died first, would have been bound? the 

(e) This case is to be found in a thin folio, called chancery decisions. nhout a. 
score, of many copies ot it printed, have been sold. tile author of it, who expected 
it woulll be thought to deserve a. place in most law libraries, a.ccounts for this ne-
!l'lect in a way suggpsted to him by the following passage in Plutarch: that hio-
grnpher relates, that Gato, the censor, when he IVtiS eighty years of a.ge, undertook 
,to learn the language of the greeks, the cultivation of whose literature, believed 
by his countrymen to have enlightened them. he had, upon all occasions heror .. , 
discouraged, vilified. reprobated. to punish him for this blasphemy, the rage', with 
which. at such an advanced period of his life, he was infected, for confabulation in 
a uilllect new t'l him, WilS called a judgement upon him. the author of the chan-
cery decisions W,\S guilt,v of an offence somewhat similar. he had been for uHlny 
years occasionally speaking irreverently of some reported westmonasterian adj'ldi-
cations; to be punished for whicb, perhaps, he WilS afterwards seized witb a rage 
for reporting--reporting hia own nrljudicatious too, which may be as unenter-
taining and unedifying as the senile garrulity of Cato in a language not his ver-
nacular tougue. notwithstanfiing that work has heen slighted, tbe authors cacoe, 
tht3 bla8pltemandi in that war is so inveterate that it may he pronounced i7l81J7Iabile 
this opusculum may be Slighted in the same manner; yet his cacoothes edelldi will 
break forth, when such occasions as this present fit suhjects for his lucubrations. 

36 
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answer; cont.ained in the opinion introductory to the reversing 
decree, is, he was, neither, finit, the borrower, nor, secondly, 
the user, of the money, but, thirdly, a security only. let all 
these, although everyone of them may plausibly at least be .. 
·denied, be for argumentsake, granted; the single question 
then will be, whether a creditor ought not, in' equity, to have 
like remedy against the suretys representatives as he might 
have prosecuted against the principal debitors representati\'es ? 

If between the obligations of the debitor and surety anfl 
their respective representatives to pay, and between the rights 
of the creditor to demand, from one or other, the money dne, 
in the event which happened, the distinction exist,some rea-
son for it may be and ought to be adduced. 

The only specious argument for the distinctioll, w'hich hath 
occnrred to the commentator, after long, freq uen t, diligent. 
investigat.ion, is founded on compassion for an innocent suret.y, 
as he is called,-improperly called, if we regard the etymology 
of the epithet, and the consequence to the crCilitor pretended 
to be sanctified by it. an innocent man is he, by whose act, or 
by whose omission, another man is not hurt; but the creditor, 
losing the money, which he had lent, and the loss of which 
he would not have hazardeJ~ if the surety had not solemnly 
agreed to be sponsor for the borrowers sufficiency, is hurt by 
an act of the suret,y in procuring the loan, and by his omission 
to guard against the losl:l, if his representative be dischargeu 
from responsibility. 

However that may be, compassion' ought not to influence a 
judge, in, whom, acting officialy, apathy is less a vice than 
sympat.hy. 

'l'he creditor may have mercy' upon his necessitous debitor, 
and forgive him the debt, incurred by borrowing money to 
support a·family,-rnay be content wit.h less than he might 
rigorously clame from a surety, upon whom the debt of an in-
solvent falls. such charity and liberality in the creditor him-
self are commendable. but whtTl he exacts his dues. the judge 
cannot constitute himself the creditors almoner, or the dispen-
ser of his bonnty. the judge, by the eagerness, which. his 
yearnings excite, to divert the burthen impending on a surety, 
ought not to be transported so far as to.forgt't, that his charity 
and beneficence ought to begiu at home; that his own purse, 
not the purse of another man, is the source from which the 
relief he would afford should flow; and that, whilst he spares 
the store of a wealthy sUl'ety, he may be taking the bread out 
of the months of a creditors starving family. of the cases 
which can be put, such exoneration of the surety seemeth, ill 
all unjust, arbitrary, oppressivf>, and, in some, cruel. 
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The distinction, now under consideration, is oppugned by 
principles both of law andeqllity, according to them, the right 
to. demand, and the obligation to make, specific restitut.ion, or 
,'icarious satisfaction, originatingby contract, are complete. 
eitlier, first, by an act of one party beneficial to the other, and 
perforn,wd at hPs request, Or, secondly, by an act of one part.y 
deb'imental to himself, performed at like request of the other 
party. 

The merits of the party performing the acts. in both cases, 
are equal ill legal estimation, nor do the prioci pIes of equity 
teach us to exalt the merit in one above that in the other, or 
to construct tables for graduating the merits in either of them . 
. "\Vhoever used the money, or in.whatever manner he used it, 

or wlwther he threw it away, the merit of the lender was the 
same, because his detriment in parting with his money was the 
same. the borrower indeed, obtai ning what he wan ted and 
what he could not have obtained without the suretys kind of-
fice, in prQ~ut:.ing the loan, .is indebted to that benefactor 
doubly,-owes the' debt immense of endless gratitude,' and is 
moreover bound to indemnify him; but the right of the len-
der to demand from them, and their obligation to repay to him, 
the money borrowed, do not dei1enJ upon, and cannot be mag-
nified or diminished by, the right and obligation existing be-
tween them, either in law or equity. 

When the cause was heard before the high court of chancery, 
the argume.nt, in support of the distinction, now irrevocably 
established, consisted, not of reasoning on the subject but, 9f 
quotations from, and references to, authoritie8, (/) of which 

(f) Sentences, exhibited sometimes in print, and enshrined, at other times, in 
MSS, of m.en in England, who, after inauguration by tbe coif, with the pageantry 
aDd grimace attending that ceremon:v. called by writs, or commissiorted by letters 
pateut, are mODDted on the one bench or tbe otber, at Westminster, or who had 
been appointed masters of the rolls, or who had received the great seal from the 
hands, after kissing tbem, of his or her sacred mojesty, with the titles of lord keep. 
ers or lord cbanceliors,-the sentences are called authorities, and are so respected 
that when a thinjl; is sIlid to bejllst or unjust, the speaker, who is reql1lred to prove 
it, in like mannel' as some men, not long ago, thought nothing necessary to prove 
a physical truth more than to shew that it had been affirmed by Aristotle, some 
where or other in his works, supp05eth the justice or injustice of the thing in ques· 
tion, decisively proved, if he caa shew it to have been declared to be just or unjust 
by some 10ld thief baron, lord chief justice, or one of their associates, or by bis 
honor the master of the rolls, or by some lord keeper or lord chancellor. when 
one of thesp 6enten~es, carried before tbe house of lords, is affirmed or reversed, 
the matter is then snpposed to have bten examined with 6xtreme severity, and like 
subjects tortured in thp. expe1'i1llentum crusis, to bp. incapable of furtber enucleation. 
these affirmations and reversals, by tbose judges in appeal, in tuat country, at all 
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kinds of argumentat.ion the latter is generaly preferred, be-' 
cause it is not only much easier, but, more influential, than 
the former. 

Of the authorities, qnoted by the defendents connsrl, that 
upon which he chiefly relied, which was not less Ratistactory 
than the other, and the sense of which is transcribed almost 
literaly into the opinion of the comt of appeals, is t.his case of 
Rafcliffeversus Graves et alios,inVernon's reports 1 vol. p. 196. 

, Walter Ratcliffe, plaintiffs father, having made his wiII, 
and plaintiff and his brother John executors and residuary 
legatees, and they beir.g infan.ts at their fathers death, admin-
istration with the will annexed dnring their minority was 
grauted to Elizabeth Ratcliffe their mother; and the preroga-
tive conrt upon granting the said administration took the usual 
bond from the administratrix, in which the two defendents the 
Heathers were bonnd, as her sureties. the plaintiffs brother 
being dead, and having made hid will and plaintiff executor, 
he now brought his bill for an account of the testators per-
sonal estate, and as to the detimdents the sureties, it was sug-
gested that by fraud and covin, they had got up their said 
bond, and had procured insufficient security to be accepted by 
the prerogative court in the room thereof. bnt the lord keep-
er, upon the first opening of the matter, declared he would not 
charge the sureties further than they were answerable at law; 
and dismissed the bill as to that part.' 

Upon this case but few observations can be made, because 
the man who determined it hath not condescended to give a 
reason for his determination, not only would give no reason, 
but, interrupted a discussion, turning a deaf ear, when the mut
ter was first opened, to every thiug which could have been 

times after bear the stamp of infallibility, to deny or dispute which is a dangerous 
heresy j for, in 1697, the court of' kings bench having given a judgment, inconsis-
IE-ot with II. determination of the house of lords, t!::eir sllpremacies, much offended, 
·Sl1lDlUOned the chief justice to give his rellsons for the judgm~nt, and when he re-
fused to do so, threatened him with a commitment to the to "·er. reports by R. 
Raymond, 1 vol. p. 18. in numberless cases, and, amonl!," them, even where tbe 
question is, what was the meaning of a mans words in his testament I decads of 
heavy, huge, nnwieldly, folio volumes, attended by a suitable number of quartos 
and octavos, are introduced, everyone pretended to contain the report of a case in 
point. the anthorities Ilppellr sometimes to jarr, and, Ivhen they do so, the enlrlish 
judll"es seldom fail, because it is very much their wish, to reconcile them. when 
that is done, everyone scemB to be slltisfied, but whether the authoritiE-s can be re-
conciled with common sense, often more difficult than reconcilement of them with 
Ilnother, is rarely thought worth inquiry. the superstitious venemtion frOID them 
even in America, is so deeply rooted, that the mon who can rationaly expect he 
shall live until it is eradicated, ought to have antediluvian stamina. 
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urged against, and which might havp. prevaled upon him to re-
pudiate, the opinion, to which he had been wedded perhapl'l 
overfondly. the commentator, when this authority was quot.ed 
on another occasion, ventured to affirm, that such a hasty Jog-
matical abrupt depulsiou of the qupstion, rather than decision, 
which ought always to be preceded by mature delibel'ation,-a 
declaration that he would not charge the 8uritie9 further than 
they were answerable at law, and this, for any thing appearing 
to the contrary, only because he wcmld not charge them, as if 
the will of this lordly judge, like the princely sic vulo, sicjubeo, 
were a law,-deserveth 1I0t to be classed among the responsa pru
dentum ;-and moreover ventured to affirm, that it is intitlcd to 
less respect than one of the cases which are called anomalous, 
not only deviating from general principles, admitted universaly 
to be the foundation of resort to the conrt of equity for relief, 
where the party applying for it is remediless at common law 
but, contradicting those principles where they have been re-
cognized and exemplified in particular cases, not rational), dis-
tinguishable from it; in proof of which, besides the cases 
herein before adduced, by )vay of examples, let a refet'ence be 
to the case of Underwood against Staney, :cported in chancery 
cases, p: 77 which was thus: 

, The obligee in a bond of twenty years old exhibits his bill 
against the administrator of the principal and the surety (upou 
loss of the bond.) the administrator saith by his answer that 
he hath no assets. Upon hearing the cause, it was directed to 
a trial, whether the surety llad sealed and delivered the bond; 
and a verdict had passed against the surety, (viz.) that he had 
sealed and entered into the bond. and the cause coming back 
to this court, and the plaintffs counsil praying a decree for the 
plaintiffs debt against the surety, serjeant Fountain (not of 
connsil on either tlide) said it was doubtful whet.her eqnity 
should in this case bind the sllrety, who was not obliged in 
law, but in respect of the lien of the bond; and that being lost 
and the surety having no benefit by (nor consideration for)be-
ing bound, he thought equity after so long a time should not 
charge the snrety, the master of the rolls said he would sec to 
moderate and mediate this matter between the parties; in order 
to which, he Was f!everal times attended by the plaintiff; and 
the defendent making default, he decreed for the plaintiff. and 
afterwards the cause was, upon a case made, brought before my 
lord chancellor, who was of opinion with the master of rolls, 
and decreed it for the plaintiff. it was in the debate of this 
case, said, that if a grantee in a voluntary deed, or an obligee 
in a voluntary bond, lose the deed or bond, they should have 
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remedy against the grantor or obligor in equity. iamen quae1·c. 
but if so, no mistake in the principal case, where the boud was 
for money lent; and though t.he surety had no advantage, yet 
the obligee had parted with his money, and loss is as go~d a 
con~ideratio'h for a promise, at! benefit or profit.' 

This case may be a match at least, if not an overmatch, for 
that in Vernon. neither of them states any reason for the de-
cree. the CRse in Vernon was indeed dcterin i ned a few years 
after the other; but, to compensate for this, the determination 
in the earlier was by his honor the master of tile rol1s, and his 
lordship, the chanceTlor; in the other, by his lordship the keeper 
only; so that here are t.wo judges (one of ~hem not a lord in- . 
deed) to one; that in Vernon was upcn the first opening; that 
in the othel' was upon a case made brought before my lord chan
cellor,and therefore possibly,after deliberation. perhaps neither 
of them ought to be of oracular authority further than they are 
reconcilable with the principles of jmtice. and the one in the 
chancery cases !s thought reconcilable with· those principles. 

If its authority be allowed, it is, in forensic phrase, a case in 
point., unless between a loss of the surety's bon,l and the sure-
ty's death in the ~ifetime of the principal debitor, by which 
events the obligees were deprived of their remedies at common' 
law, be such a difference as wiIJ, in equity, justify a decree for 
the obligee in one case, and a dismission of his bill in the other 
case. 

Judge!'!, whose understandings elaborate erudition hath pol-
ished and recondite science hat.h illumined, may be able to dis-
cover such 1\ difference. the commentator acknowledgeth such 
a difference to have eluded llis acumen ingenii. 

'1'he accident by which a party, in one case, was remediless 
at common law, was the loss of a paper; the accident by which 
a party, in the other C\lSe, was remediless atcommon law, was 
the death of one man before another ,-a difference, if mate-
rial at all, favorable to the party in the latter case, because the 
accident there wap, not through any default of her or hel' tes-
tator but, an act of god, which the law itself declareth shall 
not injure any man. whereas the loss of the paper may have 
been through negligence of the obligee. 

Perhaps this difference may be alleged that, in one case, 
by the bond, if it were ostensible, the surety might be charged 
even at common law, so that the court of equity, giving re-
lief in that case, dot.h nothing more than supply the waut of 
evidence to prove existence of the bond, and enforce p~rform
anre of an obligation praeexistent; but in the principal case, 
the bond is ostensible; and the court of equity giving relief, 
instead of forcing performance of an obligation praeexistent, 
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upon which an action at common law is maintainable, would 
create a new obligation, the former being discharged. but this 
would bring IlS back to the qUt'stion, whether a right were 
destroyed, or an obligation discharged, by the want of legal 
remedy to recover the right, or to exact performan<!e of the ob-
ligation. 

Now an obligation may be discharged either by an act of the 
obligor, or by an act of the obligee. 

1. By act of the obligor; when William Claiborne and 
David Minge sealed and delivered their obligation, acknowl-
edging themselves bound in 3000 pounds, payable to James 
Field, upon condition, that, if they paid 1500 pounds to him, 
the obligation shoulcl be void; if they hai paid 1500 pouncls ac-
cordingly, the obligation would have been discharged,-woulll 
have been void,-by t,he letter of the contract. 

2. By act of the obligee: if James Field had sealed anrl 
.delivered an acquitance, the obligation w~u1d ]Jave been dis· 
charged by consent. neither of these having been in the ca.se, 

If the obligation were discharged, it must havA been by au 
act of the law, or rather by an omission of the law, to pro-
vide a remedy for redress of a wrong; but let it be called an 
act of the law. the case then is th is : 

By act of law, a mau is deprived of his remedy to recover a 
just debt. on the other hand, one of the maxims of law is, 
'an act of the law shall never work a wrong.' 

In sllch a case, Francis Bacon, in a tract intitllled maxims of 
the law, under the rule, by him numbered 3, verbafortius ac
cipiuntur contra proferentem, hath deli vered a criterion, fi t to be 
rememhered, in these words: ' a point worthy to be observed 
generally in the rules of the law is, that when they encounter 
and cross one another, in any case, it be understood which the 
lnw holdeth worthier and t.o be prefered ; and it is in ~his par-
ticular very notnble to consider that this Leing a rule of some 
strictness and rigor doth not, as it were, its office, but in ab-
sence of ot.her rules which are of more equity and humanity.' 

The man who thinks the rilles oflaw, hy an inference from 
which the bond in the principal case was affirrned,as is supposed, 

t to have been discharged, strict and rigorous, and the maxim, an 
act of the law shall never work a wrong, equitable and humane; 
and that the foresaid inference and maxim in this instance en
counter and crOSlJ one another,. such a man would incline to be-
lieve that a Bacon, if he had b!:'en the judge, even in a court of 
law, would not have said that the bond was discharged by the 
death of J1finge in the lifetime of Claiborne, although no action 
at common law could be maintained on the bond, what he 
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would probably have said, in another place, will be mentioned 
hereafter. 

That author in the same tract llath inserted this rllle,num-
bered 9, quod remedio destituitur ipsa re valet si culpa absit, to 
which are ~u~joined these paraphrastic terms: 'the benig-
nity of the law is such, as when to preserve the principles and 
grounds of law it depriveth a man of his remedy without his 
own fault, it will rather 'put him in a oetter degree and condi-
tion than in a worse; for if it disable him to pursue his action, 
or to make his clame, sometimes it will give him the thing itself· 
by operation of law without any act of his own, sometimes it 
will give him a more beneficial remedy.' 

If the genius of the common law inspires its judges with an 
inclination to invent and apply remedies for averting the perdi-
tion of rights, by operation of rigid inflexible rules,-to uphold 
rights, although, for recovery thereof, those rules have disabled 
parties to pursue their actions,-in fine to put parties, so de-
prived of their actions, in a better condit,ion rather than in 
a worse; may we not reasonably conjecture that the mystagogue 
of science, whose language was lately quoted~ if when he 
adorned the english high court of chancery, the principal case 
had been brought before him, would not like the inexorable 
keeper, in the case of Ratcliffe versus Graves, have hurried the 
plaintiff from his presence, with a dismission of her bill, but 
that, inspired by the genius of equity, he would have pro-
nounced a sentence somewhat in this form; 'the benignity of 
equity is such, tllat it will, w.hen the law, to preserve its prin-
ciples and grounds, depriveth a DIan of his remedy, without his 
own fauIt,give him a remedy equaly beneficial' ? and would not 
such a sentence have been in perfect concord with principles of 
equity, which hitherto have been acknowledged universaly,and 
from which examples of deviation occur not, except in two or . 
three sudden selfwilled declarations of a lord keeper, that he 
would not charge a surety further than he was answerable at 
law, although neither he, nor any other man, ever pretended to 
assign a reason, nor, as is believed, was able to assign a reason, 
for the deviation? . 

So much of the opinion as hath been considered, no doubt 
seemed to those who delivered it sufficient to evince the error 
of the reversed decree; so that the following part appeareth to 
have been added per saturam ; but, as it is crammed therein, it 
must not be passed over; and it desel'veth special notice, be-
cause it referet.h to certain topics, from which, or from one of 
which, at least., an argument may be drawn powerfully sup-

. porting that decree, the eversion of which was intended. 
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And no fraud or mistake appearing to have .occurred in the 
writing of the bond, [if the three men, who transacted this busi-
ness, did intend to make a contract to this purpose; that the re-
presentatives of David Minge, in the eventofhis death ;in the life-
time of William Olaiborne,should be discharged frolB their testa-
torI! obligation to assure the repayment of the money borrowed 
by William Claiborne, with interest, every man will agree with 
the court of appeals, that no fraud or mistake occurrea 1'n the 
writing olihe bond; and perhaps the court of appeals will agree, 
'With every other man, that the creditor was unwise in making 
,such a contract, which was nothiug but a wa~r, by which, in 
no event, he could gain any thing, and in one event might lose 
his stll.ke. . 

But, if the parties did intend, that David Minge or his repr.e-
sentatives should assure the repayment, in every event, as most 
men will suppose they did, and if the bond be writen in such 
a manner, that, nnless the money were paid in the lifetime of 
both, the intended satisdation is confined to the single event 
of David Minges breathing after William Claiborne should 
cease to breathe, then the parties were deceived,-deception 
occurred in the writing of the bond; and if deception and fraud 
be convertible terms, as they are, if ordinary vocabularies err 
not,fraud occurred in the writing of the bond. 

Whether the party who gained by the deception meditated it 
or not? authorities perhaps may make au important inquiry; 
but ifthey do n~t decideiltherwise, the pure principles of equity 
seem to teach, that a man ought not to suffer detriment by frand, 
occurring in a contract, although the fraud were not premedita-

, ted, and the contract not studiously and industriously conceived 
in terms bywhich the party was harmed. the turpitUde of the 
fraud, with that ingredient, is indeed the fouler for' it ; but the 
reason, why t.he contract ought not to be detrimental to the 
party, is supposed to be, that it was a contract which he did not 
mean to make,-a contract, to which, ifhe had known the pur-
port of the terms used to declare it he would not have yieldi1d 
his consent,-a contract not the image of the parties intentiol', 
by which the written act ought to have been moulded. by the 
roman civil law, non videntur, qui errant, consentire. Dig. lib. 
L tit. XVII. Reg. CXVI § 2. 

Further, if the parties did intend that David Minge or his 
representatives should assure repayment of the money borrowed, 
in all events, and the bond be writen in· such a form that the 
satisdation would be ineffectual in one event,-an event which 
neither the creditor nor perhaps either of the other parties had 

. in contemplation j-in other words, if the creditor. if all the 
37 
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parties, did TAKE a bond to be what it is not, some men would 
NAME what occttrred in the writing o/tlle bond a MISTAKE, 
and would not be persuaded easily, that they gave it a MIS-
NAME. 

If a court of equity, because possibly not supported by au-
thorities, would not relieve against a fraud unpremeditated, 
that court, af'l is conceived, would not transgress its legitime 
bounds by granting relief a~ainst such a mistake. 

It is to be considered as a joint obligation,] it was stated to be, 
and therefore must have been considered, as a ioint obligation, 
both in the bill, and the reversed decree; an(l because, being 
joint, an action at common law could not be maintained upon 
it) the executrix of the obligee, illadvised as unlucky, suppli-
cated a court. of equity to succour a conscientious demand, 
which the court of common law, although not an enemy to it, 
and in truth the parent of it, could not befriend ;-11. case occu-
pying perhaps the first grade in the catalouge of cases, which 
are int-illed to the I'alutiferous interposition of the conrt of 
equity, and for the sake of which that tribunal, auxiliary to the 
common law itself, was instituted. but vain ·was her applica-
tion, for the bond was 

Subject to the LEGAL consequence of Minge and his repre
sentatives being discharged by the death of him in the lifetime 
of Claiborne,] the sum of the opinion seems to be, that, when, 
for any cause whatever, an action at common law cannot be 
maintained against a surety, or his representatit.e, on his bond, 
wherein with him the principal is bonndjointly, unless he the 
surety was borrower or user of the money. ol'fraud or mistake ap
pear to have occurred in the writing of the bond, the obligat.ion is . 
discharged in equity. if such be the opinion of the court. ofap-
peals, to reconcile it with fundamental general principles is not 
in the Dower of the commentator. 

If this be not their opinion, what there or elsewhere can jus-
tify the final sentence . 

And that the said decree is erroneous ?] to wh ich sen tence how-
ever, all people, within a certain district, must now submit; 
but which will not be approved, as is believed, by them any 
more than it will be approved by others. let us vary the case, 
·only, by supposing J ames Field to have been resident on Am-
sterdam,Paris,orsome other foreign country,and William Clai-
borne and David Minge to have gone thither, and, for securing 
repayment of the borrowed money by William Claiborne, to have 
tiealed and delivered their obligation there, instead of Prince-
george county in Virgins; would the court of appeals have 
reversed the decree, in that case, for the executrix of James 
Field against the representative of David Minge? if not, what 
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reason can be as!!igned for the difference? if they would have 
reversed it, would foreigners think the justice of Virginia or 
the administrators of it proper subjects for panegyric? 
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